
AP Exam Information Session Questions 
 
AP Exam Information Session PowerPoint: https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p-
cFD7PLoaOsKjCs9QMJkbWBWA6vmm9zoYQRallOelc/edit?usp=sharing 
 
AP Exam Information Session Recoding: https://drive.google.com/file/d/18J3tnXXVop7zr1JJugjwIDiBkmGJaNon/view?usp=sharing 
 

Question Answer 
Will attendance for the day of exams be 
automatically excused or does that depend on 
the teacher? 

Students are expected to attend synchronous sessions unless there is an exam 
conflict. Students should be letting their teachers know when they will not be 
present.  

Where can I find the AP Exam Demo? https://apcoronavirusupdates.collegeboard.org/students/taking-ap-
exams/exam-day-experience 

How do I remove the Grammarly browser 
extension? 

https://support.grammarly.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000091632-Disable-the-
Grammarly-browser-extension 

Exam Materials 
 

Can you have the exam open on two devices at 
once? 

No, you can only have the exam open on one device. Please be sure to practice 
the AP Exam Demo so that you know which way you prefer to submit your 
exams.  

Can class notes we use on the exam be either 
printed or online?  

Yes. You can use both. Please make sure that they are not shared with anyone. 
You can review the Tips for Success on Open Book/Open Note Exams. 

Submission Questions 
 

Is it possible to hand write the response and have 
the exam open on a laptop?  

Yes. But the exam can only be opened on one device. You would then need to 
email the responses to yourself if you are using a computer or take a picture of 
the exam if you are using a phone. Please review the AP Exam Demo for 
practice.  

When submitting a picture of a response, do we 
have to name the picture a certain way? 

No, you do not. You can simply upload the picture. Make sure that if you are 
using multiple documents that you label them and upload them in the correct 
order. Please review College Board’s Submission Guidelines for step by step 
directions.  

Can you cut into the 5-minute upload time to 
continue working? 

Technically, yes. However, you are highly encouraged not to. Students should 
be ready to submit within that 5 minutes so that there are no issues with 
submission.  

Make Up Exams 
 

Is there a way to take the June test if you don’t 
feel comfortable with your knowledge and would 
like more study time? 

You can simply choose to take the exam in June. However, this is NOT 
encouraged. If there are issues with your June date, you will not have another 
chance to take the exam this year. There are absolutely no makeup requests if 
you leave your exam for June.  
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